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ABSTRACT
Combined Scale Weight , Height at Hips
and Visual Condition Score as an
Indicator of Functional Body
Size in Range Cows
by
Patricia B . Davis , Master of Science
Utah State University ,

1 984

Major Professor:
Dr . James A. Bennett
Department: Animal Science
Thirty - five range cows of various breeds were obtained
for the study.

Body measurements taken were live weight

and hip height and all cows were condition scored for level
of fatness.

The cows were slaughtered and the following

mornir.g several carcass measurements were taken and the
plate was removed from the left side .

These plates were

boned and the r emaining flesh ground for c hemical analysis
of percent carcass fat .

Regression equ at ions were calculated

for estimating percent carcass fat from condition score ,
weight:height ratio and hip height (R 2 =.765).

However,

condition score alone is the single best estimator for
percent carcass fat (R 2 =.759).
(49 pages)

INTRODUCTION
Beef producers in the United States must continuously
deal with increasing compet ition for the consumer ' s dollar.
They must face increased production efficiency from other
meat producers , especially poultry and swine , and from nonmeat food producers as well.

However , there are oth e r

factors which have affected the consumption of beef that
must be considered.

Mainly , t hese have i nvolved changes in

consumer preferences.
Poultry producers , and to a lesser degree pork
producers , ha v e i ncreased efficiency of meat production .
The resulting l ower cost of meat from t h ese two species is
presently having a significant detrimental economic impact
on beef producers.

Examination of re l ative prices and per

capita consumption levels of different type meats indicates
the degree and extent of competition from poultry and pork .
Fifteen years ago, the retail price of pork was 82 % that of
beef and the retail price of poultry was 48 % that of beef .
Averages taken over the past three years show pork selling
at 62 % the retail price of beef , and poultry at 32 %.

Since

poultry and pork producers have remained in production ,
these lower prices indicate an incr ea se in production
efficiency .

The production of poultry alone has more than

doubled over the last 20 years.
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Technology has also more than doubled the yield of
crops grown on the same amount of acreage in the last 30
years.

Some of these crops,

for example soybeans, are

finding their way to the consumer as a meat substitut e.
More recently microbiologists have developed methods of
harvesting high quality proteins from bacteria, another
potential future competitor for the beef industry.
Another factor that needs cattlemen's attention is
chang es in consumer demands.

Today , consumers are concerned

about th eir caloric in take and the effect of excess intak e
upon their appearance and health.

In the supermarket, beef

is no longer accepted with the 30 to 35 % fat that was
common twenty-five years ago.

Beef with 20 to 25% is much

more acceptable to the consumer.
To deal with changing demands of consumers and increased
competition from other food producers , cattlemen need to
utilize research better to become more efficient in producing
beef .

One direction that research has led cattlemen, in

view of increasing production eff ici ency , is selecting
cattle that have a high rat e of gain.

Through selection

and crossbreeding with exotic breeds of cattle, cattlemen
have identifi ed strains of cattle that have a high rate of
gain and a greater weight for age.

However , higher growth

rate has increased matur e size of cattle.
These lar ger , fast er gaining cattle are more nearly
meeting consumer demand for carcass size and fat content
and are performing well in the feedlot.

However , their
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influence

on overall efficiency of the cattle industr y has

not been determined.

Size of brood cow has significant

economic importance.

The cost of maintaining the breeding

f e ma le is the major cost in a cow-calf operation.

Larg er

cows require more feed per head for maintenance than
smaller cows.

Unless pounds of calf weaned per c o w more

than offs e ts this increased fed demand, a decrease in
eff ici e nc y of production has occurred .
More recently, nutritionists have been analyzing
feeding regimens in an effort to increas e production
efficiencies.

It has been well documented that all cattle

ha v e a maximum percent daily protein growth.

That is, all

animals have a maximum capability for daily protein growth
wh ich is a percentage of th ei r mature bod y size.

Energ y

consumed in excess of energy needed for prot e in growth is
deposit ed as fat.

Cattle fed diets with l ower energy le vels

contain l e ss carcass fat than cattle fed diets with hi gh
energy le vels.

Within a given type of beef animal, the

same siz e carcass with less fat could be pr oduce d by feeding
the animal enough energy for p rotein growth during it s
growth c ycle .

Th en , when the animal is near maturity, an

increas e in di etary energy will la y down enough f at to mak e
th e meat palatable to th e consumer .

It ha s also been

suggested that thes e cattle can be fed roug ha ge diets
during th ei r growth period and fed diets containing
co~centrates

the last 5 0 days before going to market.

This

method of feeding cattle would produce a l eaner carcass with
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the same palatability , but can only be applied to certain
biological types of cattle.
Lar ge -t ype , post - weaning cattle need concentrates in
their diets in order to rea ch maximum protein growth.

This

indicates that different type cattle have different nutritional niches which optimize their production efficiency .
Different production nich es also exist.

In any given area,

environmental variations such as forage species and climate
determine an optimum size animal that will achieve maximum
efficiency.

Aga in, size of brood cow becomes important

to emphasize.

The h eritabi li ty of mature weight is high

and h a l f of the inheritance for mature weight of an offspring
will be c ontributed from the dam.

Mature size of the cow

will have a significant i nfluence on the mature size of her
offspring.
It is important to determin e cow size and its influenc e
in order to maximize production efficiency on the cow-calf
operation.

Presently , there is no me thod of precisely

measuring the functional size of the brood cow.

Weight has

traditionally been used as an indicator , but it has shortcomings .

In brood cows , weight can va ry with fill of

digesti ve tract, stage of pregnancy and percent fat in the
animal ' s body .
Variations in digestive fill can be standardized
satisfactoril y by keeping cattle off feed and water for a
prescribed period of time .

Weight var iati ons associated

with pregnancy can be minimized b y weighing during early
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pregnancy or by adjusting for weisht of the fetus and
associated tiss ues with adjustment factors.

No simpl e

adjustment factor is available to adjust weight of a cow
f or differences in fat content .

Var iations in body fat are

closely related to quality and quantity of available forage,
but th ey are also influe nced by factors suc h as milk
production .
Any adjustment factor that is developed must have an
easy field application for range cows .

Most rang e cows are

rath er wild and when confined struggle vigorously , making
accurate body measurements difficult to obtain.

The purpose

of this study is to develop a method by which amount of fat
can be measured accurately through field application without
extensive restraint of the animal.

If the amount of fat

can be determined, then functional size can be determined.
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LITERATURE REVIEW
Variability of Cow Size
At present there is wide variability in body size
among and within commercial beef herds.
gives three plausible explanations .

Cartwright (1979)

First, research

indicates that there are no differences in feed efficiency
among different size cows.

There would , therefore , be no

selection for any particular size if selection is based on
feed efficiency .

Second, environmental variations such as

climate, feed resources , seasonal graz i ng and market
preferences determine each productio n n iche .

Since produc-

tion niches are heterogeneous , each would have an optimum
s i ze cow which would be most efficient .

And third , dynamic

and somewhat cyclic production condit i ons have caused a
continuous variation i n s i ze preferences.
Dinke l and Brow n ( 1978) have done research to determine
differences in efficiency between different size cows . Their
research indicates t hat larger cows do not convert feed more
efficiently than smaller c ows . They ca l culated a weaning
weight efficiency on cows by the ratio of total digestible
nutrient (TDN) intake of a cow for one year plus TDN intake
of her calf until weaning, to weaning weight of the calf .
This r atio determines kilograms (kg) of TDN required per kg
of calf weaned .

The weight of the cows in the exper i ment

ranged from 360 kg to 578 kg .

The efficiency ratio on all
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cows in the experiment averaged 11 . 5 and ranged from 9 to
15.8, howe ve r, the smallest cow had an efficiency ratio of
12.6 .

The most efficient cow weighed 42 9 kg and the least

efficient cow weighed 462 kg.

Efficiency , measured by this

study and under this en v ironment , appears to be unrelated t o
body weight of c ows .
Dickerson (1978) presents evidence to support the conce pt
that optimum size of cow varies among different environmental
niches.

He concluded, for example , that under poor range

conditions the genetically smaller cow is better able to
forage and reproduce when compared to the genetically lar ger
cow.

In cold climates lar ger bodied a ni mals may have

advantages in tolerance to cold stress (Dickerson 1978).

A

smaller cow has more body surface area in proportion to her
mass than the lar ger cow and,

therefore , l oses more body

heat.
An example of cyclic pr oduc tion conditions, as referred
to by Cartwright (1979), is the variation in weanling calf
prices.

The market for weanling calves has been variable

with respect to r elat i ve prices per pound for li ght and
heavy calves.

When grain prices are high relative to the

purchase cost per pound of calf, the cost per pound of
feedlot gain is greater than the purchase cost per pound of
calf and light weight calves are discriminated against.
When grain prices are low relative to the purchase cost per
pound of calf , the cost per pound of feedlot gain is less
than the purchase cost per pound of calf and hea v y weight
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calves are discriminated against.

Sinc e large cows tend

to wean heavier calves than smaller cows, fluctuating
selling prices for larg e and small calves give littl e
guidance to the producer as to which cow size would be
optimum.
Definitions of Cow Size
Cow siz e has proven to be difficult to define and
r esearchers do not agree on any one definition.

Lush (1928)

realized this problem when he wrote, "In th e geometrical
sense the animal body is of such a complicated shape that
any one or few measurements could approximate a description
of it in only the crude st way" ( p. 54) .
Th ere are several different methods proposed to define
c ow size.

The method most widely used by research e rs is the

single measurement of scale weight (Jeffery and Berg 1972;
Johansson 1964; Gravir 1967 ) .

Cow size has been defined by

Fitzhugh and Taylor (1971) as a complex character determined
by body weight at a given de g r ee of maturit y for a given sex.
Saunders and Cartwright (1979) define cow size as the average
live weight of a mature cow with twenty-five percent of the
weight made up of fat .

Even though the latter two definitions

are more detailed than the first, all ha ve disad va ntages.
pound~

in

one production year even though she has reached maturity.

A

A range cow may vary in weight as much as 200

large portion of the weight variation is caused by changes
in physiological status such as pregnancy, but a substantial
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portion of the v ariation is caused by the amount of fat in
th e animal's body (B erg and Butterfield 1976).

Amount of

fat is influenced by such env i ronmental variations as
seasonal changes in nutri ent sources (Carpenter et al . 1978).
Differences in fatness between animals can also res ult from
genetic variations such as milking ability.

For example , at

weaning time poor milk e rs tend to be fatter than g ood
milkers.

If scale weight is used as a measure of cow size,

two animals which

are basically the same functional

size ma y not appear so because of variations in amount of
fat.

And, since body weight varies with condition (amount

of fat), it would not necessari ly r ef lect physiological body
size (Jeffery and Berg 1972).

These workers have also

pointed out that a population of animals would ha ve to be in
uniform condition before body weight could be used to compare
body size among animals and that this is very unlikely .
Jeffery and Berg (1972) as well as Cartwright (1979)
su gges t another problem imposed by these definitions of cow
size.

Scale weight does not distinguish difference in degre e

of muscular d evelopment such as light or hea vy muscled
individuals.
Methods Used to Measure
Cow Size
Researchers such as Carpenter et al .

( 1978 ) ha ve used

a combination of skeletal measurements to define size.

In

mature animals skeletal de velopme nt is essentially a constant
and is not markedly aff ected by environmental variat ions
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(Jeffery and Berg 1972).
agreement by re sea rch ers

Howe ver,
that

there is general

body measurements such as

height and length reflect skeletal size of an animal and do
not in dicate differences in functional size (Brody et al.
1937; Davis et al . 1937; Guilbert and Gregory 19 52;
Johan sson and Hildeman 1954; Kress et al.
19 53).

1969; Yao et al .

A good example of thi s can be illustrated by comparing

r esearch by two separate workers.

In 19 59, McDowell et al.

report ed the average wither h eight of mature Jersey cows to
b e 119.5 centimete rs (em) and the average heart girth
circumference

to be

159.8 em.·

Earlier,

Guilbert and Gregory

(19 52) measured mature Heref ord cows and found the average
girth circumference to be 192 em and the ave r age wither height
to be 120 em .

These two breeds of cattle appear to be

similar in size if

th eir heights are compared but,

different in size if heart girths a re compared.

very

And,

again

r esearchers such as Jeffery and Berg (1972) and Cartwright
(1979) agree that ske l e tal measurements such as height at
hip s and withers and body length do not determine differences
in muscular development or degree of fatness.

Jeffery and Berg (1972) h ave studied the correlation
between variables u sed to define cow body size.

They fo und

low correlations between linear body measurements and
measurements which are correlated with scale weight.
correlation between wither-sacral

was found to be .72.

Of all

The

height and heart girth

the measurements studied ,

workers found height to be least associated with body

these
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weight .

Kidwell (1955) s tudied the same meas u r ements on fat

Herefo rds and report ed a c o rr elation of .4 9 between wither
height an d heart girth and a correlation of . 47 between body
length and heart girth .

J ohansso n ( 1964) also found low

correlations between sk eletal mea surements and body weight.
This research indicates that s ke letal size is not highly
cor relat e d with muscular de ve l opment or degree of fatness .
However , Touchberry ( 195 1 ) extensively studied fou r
body meas urements , with e r h eight , chest de pth , body length
and heart girth.

He re ported relati ve l y high correlations

between these four measurements which he classifies as
mea s ures of skel e tal size and body weig ht which he classifies
as a measure of amount of flesh.

Th e correlation betwee n

body weight and wither h eight , chest depth and h eart girth
were .534,

.665,

.701 and .8 08 , r e s pe cti ve l y.

Tou c h ber r y

(1951) concluded t hat there is strong e v idence som e genes
ha ve manifold e ffects wh ich affect several qua ntitat i ve
characteristics .

Fo r

exa~ple ,

a gen e th at would increas e

bone growth would lik e ly increase growth of muscle tis sue
at the same time.
Carp ente r et al . (1978) have ap p lied a statis tica l
p r ocedu r e , principal c omponents analysis , in an attempt to
determine cow s ize .

The y concluded fr om their study that

cow weight is an adequate measure of size .

Howe ve r, t hey

r eported that v ariatio ns in f lesh i ng condition wa s li mited
for th e cows in their experiment .
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Composition of Weight
Gain and Loss
As mentioned earlier, beef cows often undergo dra stic
changes in bod y weight in one production year.

Recently,

some research has been done on the composition of these
weight changes.

Schak e and Ri ggs (1973) studied this in

mat u re cows and found a consistent protein content with
changes in amount of fat when changes in body weight
occurred.
Other workers ha ve studied the composition of we ight
gain in thin cull cows (Swingle et al. 1979).

These cows

we r e grouped and fed diets which varied i n percent
concentrates from 22 % to 80 %.

They fou nd the averag e

we ight gain to be 51 % fat and 14 % protei n, indicating tha t
there i s some gain in percent muscle.

Howev e r , thes e c ows

were fed diets high i n concentrates not normall y fed to
range cows .
Gr owth of fat deposits during reco very after loss of
body weight has been studied by Butterfield (1966).

Ei ght

steers which were sem i- star ved to cause weight loss , wer e
fed to regain a live weight which they would ha ve reach ed
at 879 da ys of age under pasture conditions.

He found that

the proportion of total fat deposited intermusc ularly and
subcutaneously was the s ame during nor ma l growth and

wei~ht

r ecove r y .

The y concluded that cattle ha ve defined fattening

patterns.

That is , the deposition and depletion of fat

between the diff e r ent depots (intermu scular, subcutaneous ,
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intramuscular, or kidne y fat) is determined by le vel of
fatness.

During weight loss, subcutaneous fat is depleted

first and during weight gain other fat stor es are replenished
before subcutaneous fat.
Most of the weight variations in beef cows, other than
that due to pregnancy, can be accounted for by changes in
amount of fat.

Variations in age , degree of muscular de v elop -

ment, or li ve weight would not change fattening patterns.
Since most fat is deposited subcutaneously as the total
amount of fat increases, visual appraisal of amount of
subcutaneous fat would give a good indication of the degree
of fatness of an animal.
Measurement of Fat
Dairymen in Australia and New Zealand use condition
scoring to estimate t he fatness of cows in their herds.
Gary et al.

(1978) indicate

that the amount of fat on

dairy cows can be determined relati ve ly accuratel y by
visual condition scoring.

Thes e workers condition-scored

n ineteen cows of various body conditions and of various
breeds.

The actual percent fat of th e cows was determined

by chemical anal y sis of the ninth, tenth and eleventh rib
section.

The correlation between percent body fat and

condition score was found to be .97.
Another method of determining amount of fat in a cow ' s
body has been researched by Klosterman et al . (1968).

They

found that the weight : height r atio (weight in kg and height
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in em) of a beef cow is a good indicator of her body
condition.

Their research indicates that a cow in avera ge

condition had a ratio of 4.

Cows with a ratio greater than

4 gained weight when fed maintenance rations determined b y
their body weight.

A ratio of less than 4 indicates an

animal is in thin condition.

Klosterman et al.

(1968) also

studied the weight:height ratio of a cow and fat thickness
determin ed by an ultrasonic machine and found a correlation
of . 51.

The correlation betwe en weight:height ratio and

condition score was . 89 .

In this study , weight:height ratio

was not compared to the amount of fat determined by chemical
analysis.
With the introduction of exotic breeds of cattle into
t he United States , it has become i ncreasingly important to
measure efficiency of different size cows.
have addressed this subject.

how the authors determined cow size .
al .

Many researchers

However , often it is unclear
For example, Olson et

(1982) reported on the effects of cow size on cow

producti v ity.

They grouped cows into different size

categories according to their scale weight.

The four

different categories were small (450 . 9 kg), medium (517 . 1 kg) ,
large (566 . 8 kg) and very large (546 . 9 kg).

The a ve rag e

weight:height ratio for each group as descri bed by Klosterman
et al.

(1968) was 3.90, 4.27 , 4.62 and 4 . 99 for small ,

medium , large and very large, respectively.

A ratio greater

than 4 indicates an animal is over - conditioned .

Therefore ,

grouping animals into siz e categories by scal e weight, as
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was done by Olson et al . (1982), does not distinguish
differences in degree of fatness and , therefore , does not
ad equately place animals into differ en t
categories .

functional size

It seems likel y that the results of this

experiment , which was to determine efficiency of different
size cows , would be confounded by differences in amount of
fat and be difficult to interpret .
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MATER IAL S AND MET HOD S

Animals
Thirt y - five cows (Bos taurus) of either Hereford ,
Simmental x Hereford, Angus or Charolais x Angus b r eeding
were obtained f or th e st udy .

Fifteen of the cows cam e from

Utah State University ' s experimental ran ge herd and the
others were purchased through public auctions at Cedar Cit y ,
or Smithfield, Utah.

All animals were trans po rt ed to the

Un iv e rsity's Animal Science farm , l ocated approximately
seven mil es south o f Logan , Utah.

After the cows h ad been

rested and fed hay and given wat er for

fro ~

5 to 10 days,

they we re scor ed , measur ed , weighed and th e n s e nt t o
slaughter.
Data Collection: Cows
Scoring for condition was done on a scal e of from 1
through 9 the d ay before slau ghte r.

A s et of photographs

(figure 1 ) , prepared by Dr. James A. Be n nett of the Animal ,
Dairy and Veterinary Science Dep3rtment of Utah State
University , was used as an aid in condition scoring each
cow.

In these scores a condition score of 1 repr esents an

animal that is extremely thin and a condition score of 9
re p resents an animal that i s ext r eme ly fat.
Cows with a condition sco r e of 1 ha ve little flesh
over the sk e leton and th e bac kbone is ve ry prominent.
Animals with condition scores of 2 and 3 also lack flesh

Figure 1.

Condition scores of beef cows.
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over the skeleton but the backbone area is less prominent.
On cows scored in the midrange , the area around the tailhead
becomes filled out and more fat is layed down over the back.
Animals scoring in the upper range carry excessive fat
around the tailhead and over the topline .

The brisket and

flank area also become filled out.
Hip height was determined by either of two methods.
For the 15 ·cows obtained from Utah State University ' s herd ,
height measurements were marked off i n inches on the back
of a squeeze chute .

As the cows were walked through the

chute , their hip height was estimated .

For the second

method , a boa r d , with l ines marking h eight in inches from
the ground , was hung from the fence .

A height reading was

taken on each cow as she stood in front of the board .
Live weight was taken after the animals has been off
feed and water for 1 2 hours .
Data Collection : Carcasses
The cattle were assembled and processed in three sets.
Five cows were slaughtered on June 8; 10 on June 16; and
the remaining 20 cows on August 18 , 1982 .

All cows were

slaughtered at E. A. Miller and Sons Packing Company in
Hyrum , Utah.

Th e carcasses were chilled o v ernight and on

the following morning the plate was removed from the left
side of each carcass from the location as described by Orts
(1962) , (figure 2).

Three carcasses were misplaced at the

packing plant and were lost to the stud y .

Other carcass

measureme nts record e d were hot carcass weight, ribe ye ar e a,
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Rump removal

Sirloin and
Shortloin
separat i on

Separation of
Rib , Plate
Rib - Chuck - Plate
separation
Shank and
Brisket
r emoval
point

Figure 2 .

Portion of carcass removed as the plate is
illustr ated in crosshatch.
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fat thickness over th e 12th r ib and matu rit y score .

Col d

carcass weight was estimated by subtracting 2% of the hot
carcass weight.
Preparation and Chemical Analysis
of Carcass Samples
Each plate was boned and the flesh was coarsely ground
and thoroughly mixed.

A two pound random sample was then

taken from the ground meat of each plate for later chemical
analys i s.

The two pound samples were th en frozen in the

quick freeze unit at the Utah State University ' s Nutrition
and Food Science Laboratory .

Al l samples were kept in a

frozen state in this freezer until August 25,

1982.

On that

date th ey were packed in insulated containers and shipped
by air freight to the University of Arizona ' s Meat Laboratory,
at Tu cson , Ar iz ona .

Upon arrival there , they were placed

in a freezer and kept in a frozen state until either
September 13 or 15,

1982.

Twenty of the samples were taken

from the freezer on September 13 , thawed and prepared for
chemical anal ys is.

The balance was similarly prepared on

September 15.
The thawed samples were put through a fine grinder and
thoroughly mixed until they were considered to be highly
ho~ogeneous.

Two small subsamples were the n withdrawn, each

from a different part of the ground mass.

Chemical

determinations for total lipids were then made on these
subsamples by chloroform - methanol extraction according to
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the modified procedure of Ostrander and Dugan ( 1961) outlined
by Wooten et al.

(1979).

The values obtained for the two subsamples were then
averaged and this average was considered to be the value for
th e plate from that animal.

However , i f the difference

between the two values was greater than 3% , a third sub sample was taken and another lipid determination was made.
The two closest values, among the three values , were then
a ve raged and that averaged value was accepted.
Determining Percent Carcass Fat
The percent fat i n the animal's carcass was determin ed
by applying an equation developed by Marchello et al.
The equation i s as follows:
cold carcass wt) -

(197 9) .

carcass l i pid%= 2.2 + (.22 x

( . 07 x ribeye area) + ( . 492 x 12th rib fat

thickness) + (.639 x% plate lipid ) .
Estimating Percent Body Fat
The percent carcass fat, deri ved by this equation, was
th en used to determine the percent bod y fat.

This was done

because condition score estimates the amount of body fat in
the live animal while percent carcass fat is an estimate of
the fat in the carcass.
Percent carcass fat was multiplied by the hot carcass
weight to derive amount of fat in th e carcass.

Pounds of

fat were then divided by the po u nds of li ve weight to
arrive at percent body fat.
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Methods of Analvsis
Procedures used for stepwise re9ression and correlati on
analyses were those according to Nie et al.

(1975).

Li ve

we ight , condition score, hip height and weight : height ratio
were the independent va riabl es used to estimate the dependent
v ariable, either percent carcass fat or percent bod y fat.
Simple correlations were calculated for all
body meas u rements and percent fat.

co~binations

of
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Animal Characteristics
The mean live we ight for all animals in the experiment
was 1,067 , and the rang e was 680 to 1 , 540 pounds.

The

distribution between li ve weight and condition score is
shown in figure 3.

The range in maturity score on the

carcasses was from C to E with most carcasses falling into
the C and D categories.

This indicates that the cows were

largely 6 to 8 years old with a few older than eight years.
Hi p height rang ed from 46 t o 54.5 inches, with an average
of 4 9 . 9 inch es .

Conditi o n score averaged 4 .66.

of condition scores is shown in figure 3.

Distribution

Weight:height

ratio averaged 3.81 and ranged from 2.41 t o 5.15.
Statistical Analysis
Percentage carcass fat varied from an average low of
13.3 8 to a high average of 47.16 for conditi on scores of
1 and 9 , respectively (table 1).

Percentage body fat

estimates showed somewhat similar variations.

The method

used to estimate percentage fat in this stud y doe s not take
into account the channel (intrapelvic) and visceral fat .
Therefore , an underestimate of total fat is obtained .
Howe ver , Johnson et al.

(1972) reported that the amount o f

fat deposited in these areas reaches a

m~ximum

early in

fattening and increases very little as fattening progresses .
This suggests that the error arising from

omi~ting
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Table 1.

Distribution of condition scores and percent
carca ss fat.

Condition Score

Number of Cows

Mean Percent Carcass Fat

9

2

47. 16

8

2

39.40

7

4

32.39

6

5

31 . 66

5

2

29 . 88

5

23.32

3

5

24.79

2

5

19 . 52

2

13.38

meas uring the v isceral and channel fat is rath e r small
and would not influ e nc e comparative results mate ri al l y ,
although the err or would be proportionately lar ger on th e
thinner animals.
Simple correlation va lu es we r e high for eac h
measu r ement ass o ciat ed with all oth e r measur ements .

All

measured characteristic s were si gn ificantly corr elated to
both p e rc ent age carcass fat and percentag e body fat (ta ble 2) .
Values were slightly hi gher for percentage carcass fat
correlations tha n for percentage body fat, as would be
expected , because of variations in dressing percentage .
The le v els of t he correlation va lues i ndicate th at
condition score has the highest correlation to pe rc entage
bod y fat (tab l e 2).

The value of .871 obtained in this
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Table 2 .

Correlati ons between cow body measurements .
% Body

% Carcass

Condition
Score

Weight : Height
Ratio

Fat

Fat

Live
Weic:;ht

.6 27

. 7 13

. 79 1

. 989

Hip
Weight

. 4 57

. 519

.6 22

.668

Weight :
Height
Ratio

.6 24

. 712

.7 80

Condition . 831
Score

. 871

Hip
Weight
.770

study , is a li t t le lower t han th e . 97 obtained by Gary et al.
( 1978) with dairy cow s , but is higher than the . 66 report e d
by Thompson e t al.

(1 983) for He reford and Angus x Hereford

cows.

The results from the stepwise regression anal yses are
sh own in table 3 .

Condition sc ore is the si ngle best

estimator of fat l evels in beef cows .

These findings agree

with Th ompson 's et al. (1983) conclusions t hat lin er
measurements are not su perior to visual appr aisal for
estimating body c omposi ti on in be ef cows.

Prediction

equations for estimating percent body fat and carcass fat
from condition score are shown in table 4 .
The visu al a pp raisa l condition score was superior to
weight : height ratio ( r=. 871 vs r=.712 ) .

Weight:h eight

ratio is commonly used as an estimator of body condition
(Kloste r man et al . 1968).

In this s tudy , however , body

weight alone was equa l in accuracy to weight:h eight r atio
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Ta ble 3.

Coefficients of determination from re gression
anal yses using percent carcass fat as dependent
va ria ble .
R2

Variable
Condition Score

.759

Condition Score , Weight:Hei ght Rat i o

. 762

Condition Score, Weight:He ight Ratio , Hip Height

.765

for estimating body condition .

This does not necessarily

imply that body weight would be equal to weight:height
ratio , as an estimator under all conditions .
that if

co~s

It

i s ob vious

in a group have the s a me bas i c body size but

vary in fatness , there will be a high correlation between
body weight and body condition .

In most populations ,

however , cows vary in basic size as we ll as in condition
and these variations can b e partial l y i ndependent of each
other.

There could , then , be some heavy cows that are

fatter than the li ghter cows but, also some heavy cows may
be thin while some ligh t

co~s

may be fat.

Bod y weight ,

as th e sole measure , would not then , accurately indicate
body condition .

The we ight:height ratio wou ld be more

accurate under this situation .
Accurac y of Condition Score
The condition scores more accurately estimated
percentage body fat at the extreme scores than in the
midrange (table 5).

The

co~bination

of the two highest
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Table 4 .

Prediction equations for estimating percent fat
from condition score.
Percent Body Fat
Percent Carcass Fat
xa

4.622 + 2.1090xa
11 .957 + 3 . 3760xa

condition score

with the two lowest scores gave the highest correlation
(r= . 957) of all combinations tested.

Combinations carrying

the three of four midrange values were markedly lower
(r=.597 and r=. 529 , r espectively) and were just at levels
of significance.
Greater a ccuracy for sco r ing at t he extremes, as
compared to t he midrange , could r esult f rom several reasons.
The condition scores are discrete values and in a small
sample , such as used in this test , the r e may have been more
" liners " in the midrange groups than a t
is,

m ~re

the extremes.

That

cows may have been borderline between scores in the

midrange because of chance.

The scoring method , however ,

required that each cow be given a definite score .
Some of the error may have , also , r esulted from
differences in fattening pattern over the range of
increasing, or decreasing , fatness .

Berg and Butterfield

( 1976) reported different fattening patterns between breeds.
In the Shorthorn the fattening pattern is as follows:

the

amount of fat deposited intermuscularly and subcutaneousl y
is constant until total amount of fat exceeds 30 kg .

Then
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Table 5 .

Correlation between percent bod y fat and condition
score subsets.
Condition Score

r

9 ' 8' 2 ' 1

.9 5 7

9 ' 8' 7 ' 2' 1

. 906

9 , 8 , 7,3 , 2 ,1

. 891

9,8 , 7,6,2 , 1

. 840

9 , 8 , 7,6,5 , 2 , 1

. 840

9,8,7 , 6 , 5 , 4 , 2,1

.843

9,8 , 7 , 6,5 , 4,3 , 2, 1

. 8 31

8 ' 7' 3' 2

. 815

7' 6' 5' 4

.529

6' 5' 4

.597

the amount of fat deposited intermuscularly begins to
decrease as the amount deposited subcutaneously begins
to increase .

Butterfield ( 1963) found the fattening

patterns of the Hereford breed to be different from
Shorthorns .

During early stages of fattening in Herefords ,

most fat is deposited intermuscularly .

As the total amount

of body fat increases the amount of fat deposited
intermuscularly decreases and the amount d e posited sub cutaneously increases.

Fatt e ning patterns of An gu s were

found to be similar to the Sh o rthorn (Berg and Butterfield
197 6) .

However , in the Angus breed , the amount of fat

d e posited intermu sculerl y d o es not decreas e as th e amount
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of total fat i ncreases .
Berg and Bu tt e rfi eld (1976) have suggested that fat
comes off in the reverse sequence to that in which it was
deposited.
The fat that is observable when visually estimating t he
condition of an animal is l argely subcuta neous fat .
Differences in amount of intermuscular fat would be less
evid e nt on t he l ive animal.
Because of the greater visibil ity of subcutaneous fat,
fattening patterns in most breeds suggest that the animals
having hi ghe r le v els of fatn ess wou ld mor e fully display
their fatness.

Visual scoring sh ou ld, t hen , be more

accurate on anima l s with high l evels of fatn ess than on
those with moderate l eve ls.
Greater accuracy at the l ower conditi on scores may
occur

because of the greater comparati ve infl uence of a

unit quantity change in fat .

For example , suppose two cows

have similar body we ig hts of 1, 000 pounds and one
condition score of 1 and th e other of 5 .

has a

The l ow scoring

cow would ha v e , approximately , 50 pounds of fat; and the cow
scoring 5 approximately, 150 pounds of fat.

I f each c ow

should add 10 pounds of fat the thin cow has increased her
fat by 20 %.
6 .7 %.

Th e cow scoring 5 has increased her fat by onl y

This difference in relati v e cha nge would likely

more visible and result in more accurate scoring at the
lower le ve ls .

be
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This type of difference in relative change in percentag e
fat per unit change i n quantity of fat , does not car r y the
same influence at the higher fat le v e l s because , as pointed
out above , as cows move abo ve the midpoint in fatness , more
of the fat i s deposited subcutaneously where i t is more
visible.
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APPLICATION OF RESULTS
Functional Size of Cow
A more exact measur e of cow size influence upon
productive an d reproducti ve ability is need ed .

The high

correlation between visual appraisal conditi on score and
actual fat l evel i n a cow ' s carcass indicat es that v i sua l
appraisal can be useful in r efining cow size estimates.
Actual functional body s ize of beef cows can be mor e
accurately estimated by the aid of this meth od than by li ve
weight, hip height , or we ight:height rati o.

Also ,

condition appraisal can be eas ily done on rang e cows.
If th e minimum d esi ra b l e fat level is ass umed to b e
approx imat ely 25% carcass fat , as suggest e d by Saunders and
Ca rtwright (1979) , by appl y in g the regres s i on eq ua tion in
table 4, body fat at this level is calculat ed t o equate to
a co ndit ion score of 3 . 7, or,

in the neares t

cat ego r y , of 4 .

By applying th e percent body fat equation (table 4 ) th e
percentage body fat valu es , as pr ese nted in table 6, can be
d e ri ved .

A con ve rsion factor , k , can then be cal culated f or

each condition score that will con ve rt the actual li ve
weight t o a li ve weight that

wo~ld

contain 1 3 . 06 % fat .

converts the li ve weight of a cow to a li ve weight at
condition score 4.
This calc u lat ed weigh t
functional body siz e weight.

can be considered t o be a
Such weights ha ve th e body

This
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Table 6.

Percentage body fat and functional body size
con v ersion factors for varying condition scores.
Condition
Score

Body
Fat / ..!.
%

Functional Size
Conversion Factor / '!:_
k

6.73

1. 07

2

8.84

1. OS

3

10.9 5

1. 02

4

13.06

1. 00

5

15. 17

.9 8

6

17.28

.95

7

19.39

.93

8

21.49

.90

9

23.60

. 88

/ ..!_Deri ved by using regression formula from tabl e 4.

/ '!:_ Multiplying actual live weight by k c onverts to
body weight constituting 13.06 % body fat as in
condition sc ore 4.
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fat levels standardized at approximately 13 %.

These weigh ts

will be better comparitive weights with which to evaluate
productive and reproductive abilities of range cows of
different sizes.
Relationship to Production
Current emphasis in cattle breeding is upon rate of
gain , which is positively associat ed with frame size.

Size

is thus important because of its pervasive correlation with
other traits .

Correlation between mature size (as determined

by scale weight) and postweaning rate of gain is estimated
to be between .60 and .70.

There is , also , a positive

correlation between size and maturing rate (Cartwright 1979) .
Progeny of larger cows mature at an older age than progeny
of smaller cows.
It is evident that larger size has both d esirabl e and
undesirable effects.

The associated faster rate of gain is

desirable but the greater mature size ma y not be desirable.
Cows can be too large for a particular ecological niche
(Cartwright 1979).

Cows of all sizes cannot be equally

able to obtain feed and flourish equally well under all
feed , temperature and topographical situati ons.
Visually appraising cows for condition can increase
accuracy in measuring basic , or functional cow size
response, and identifying the interrelationships under
all situations.

The confounding effects of differences

in fat level can be r emoved and the optimum size of cow
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can be determined for the various niches with greater
accuracy.
Relationship to Reproduction
It has been found that larger mature size and faster
growth rates are rather highly related to size of offspring
at birth (Brinks et al.

1962; Miguel et al. 1972).

Large

birth size is the major factor causing dystocia (Rice and
Wiltbank 1972 ; Laster et al.

1973).

Dystocia results in

heavier perinatal losses (Laster and Gregory 1973; Smith
et al.

1976 ; Jensen 1979).

Dystocia also ad versely affects

subsequent r eproductive ability (Brinks et al . 1973; Laster
et al. 1973).
A more accurate measure of cow functional size will
enable dystocia causes and consequences t o be more
specifically identified .

This could l ead to effective

selection programs that could decrease the problems .
Visual condition scoring can be he l pful as a management
tool in aiding to optimize conception rates and calving
intervals.

Rearing offspring imposes great stress upon

mammalian mothers.

When environmental conditions are

suboptimal gestation and lactation drain the mother ' s
reserves and she loses body fat.
heavy drain.

Clutton-Brock et al.

Lactation is a particularl y
( 1982) stated that in

red deer , male calves are heavier at birth, suckle long e r
and more frequently than female calves.

This imposes

extra drain on the mother and is reflected in the mother's
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performance the following season.

She is more apt to be

barren, and if she does conceive she will conceive about 11
days later than mothers that reared female offspring .
Similar decreases in reproductive efficiency with
associated fat depletion have been observed i n ran ge cows.
Wiltbank (1981) reported that many thin r ange cows do not
become pregnant, and among those that do become pregnant
conception is often delayed.
Excessive fatness may also be detrimental to r ep r oductive
abili ty (O ' Mary and Dyer 1978) .
theories on this subject.

These authors have presented

One theory is that excessive

fatness may int erfere in a mechanical way with the mov ement
of ovum and sperm within the reproductive tract.

A second

th eo r y is that an excessive amount of fat has some effect
on h ormone levels; it either absorbs certain r eproductive
hormones or blocks their synthesis.

Or , an ani mal with a

h igh percent body fat may have an increased body temperature
which may interfere with reproduction.
By the application of visual score , such as used in this
study, further studies could determine th e minimum fat
l evels required to give satisfactory reproductive performance.
Ranchers could learn easily how to evaluate the condition
level of their cows by using these standards .

They

could

then feed and manage their cows to obtain, or maintain , the
desired level of fatness.

To provide feed at le vels that

result in cows being markedly above, or below , optimum
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le ve l

for a particular niche would be economicall y waste ful .

Using such standards to evaluate cows would enable the
ranch e r to a vo id making economically costly feeding errors .
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SUMMARY
Live weight , hip height , weight : height ra tio , and a
visually appraised condition score were evaluated on 35
beef cows to determine their accuracy for estimating percent
body fat.

Percent body fat was est imat ed from percent

carcass fat which was derived by chemical determination of
li pid percentage of the plate.
All body measurements were related to condition scor e
and percent carcass fat or body fat (P . 05).

Condition

score was the best single estimator of percent carcass fat
(r=.871 , . 713,
.627,

.712 and .519) and percent body fat (r=.831 ,

. 624 and . 457) for condition score, li ve weight ,

weight:height ratio and hip height, respectively.
Combining the other measures with condition score
increased accuracy of determination very little (R 2 = . 759 vs
.765) for condition score alone and condition score , hip
height and live weight combined.
The accuracy of condition scoring was greater towards
both extremes than near the midpoint.

The differences in

accuracy of estimating concition scores may be due to
different fattening patterns of cattle breeds.
The results from this study can be applied to many ,
areas of the commercial beef industry.

A more exact measure

of cow size influence upon productive and repr oduct i ve
ability can be analysed .

It is important to know the
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amount of body fat.

Range cows that a r e excessively thin

or fat have lower r eproductive r ates .
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